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Dear Phyllis, 
\ 

16 Maynard Street 
Orange, Mass. 01364 
Oct. 21, 1997 

How are you? I've been so neglectful with correspondence. Autumn 
always is a frenetic time for those attached to northern hemisphere 
academic institutions. Our years go from September to September ... 

At the end of August - just as the tomatoes were coming in as a 
fl.cod of ripening fruit - we went to Kansas C:i.ty for a week to 
visit Aunt Edith. She is 93 and still as mentally clear as ever. 
Old,' ·a b:i.t forgetful, more intt·ospective. But still inciteful, 
humo0rus and wonderful to be around. We enjoyed our visit immensly 
.... even it Kan~Ci ty and envi rans a re so much 1 i ke Bloemfontein ... 
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We returned to can tomatoes and make salsa (Mexican hot sauce 

from tomatoes, green and hot peppers, garlic, etc), pickles and 
relish. The next day was Brian's first day of teaching. And so the 
t 1··eadmi 11 began. 

11-Je've still not had a frost, although cool weather and very 
short days have encouraged some plants to slow down and others to 
stop production. The sweet peas are still :in flower, and I think of 
you each time I pick them. I took you some in Harare and you told 
me that they were the first flowers a boyfriend gave you so long 
ago. So here you two are, in my garden. Our unusually long growing 
season has·been attributed to global climate change augmented by El 
Nino. El Nino should be bringing drought your L'llay - particularly to 
Zimbabwe. I do not look forward to reading and thinking about that. 

My dear friend in the Lesotho mountains, Makhutlang, just sent 
a letter reporting early crop failure. All her peas dried up in the 
field. They are having a difficult time because a bloody dispute 
has broken out over her birth families" excellent and large field. 
Guns, deaths, and nov11 the entire extended family has had to run 
away and hide. Makhutlang has had to take in a sister and a 
brother's family. Of course we"ll send money. We are very close, 
and the brother she is helping is the one who , as a four year old , 
visited me each day in my rondoval. Everyone knows he is my child, 
too. And so his wife and 2 year old son are also my responsibility 
in this time of trouble. We are, as you can imagine, delighted by 
this bond and are so pleased to be called upon in such a family 
way. So I shall watch the reports of drought, as I always do, with 
them in mind. 

Well, we'll have a bit of a Harare reunion next month in, of all 
unlikely places, Columbus, Ohio. The African Studies Meetings will 
be hosted there by Ohio State University. I submitted a paper as an 
independent (rather than as part of an organized panel) and have 
been assigned to the same panel as Carol Thompson! Our panel is 
called "Property rights and participation in env:i. ronmenta1 
management". She' 11 be talking about "The lAJorld Trade o rgani za tion 
and Biodiversity in southern Africa" and I' 11 be talking about 
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"Popular participation in river conservation". Since my paper tAJill 
focus on dams, globalization and international capitol tAJill 
undoubtedly unite our papers. 

Colin D' Arch tAJill also be Attending the meetings. This is the 
year tha t the African Studies librarians are having a major 
convocation, and Colin is to be an honored guest. Carole Collins 
altAJays attends, and has suggested that a party is in order. Colin 
agrees, so tAJe should have some nice time together. We really tAJill 
wish that you were with us. 

I've decided that the paper I presented last year is actually 
the ~~re of a book. In fact, I can't stop it. Chapters seem to be 
seeping out at the most unexpected moments. Last year I presented 
a bit about the political economy and history of large dams and 
1/✓ ater diversion projects in southern Africa - ALL l/lJere 1-1Jhi te 
settler bastions/barriers against the African nationalists or 
apartheid projects. The netAJly proposed dams are , unfortunately, 
just old plans taken out of file cabinets. They never were designed 
to help the maJority, and if implemented, will not. They'd feed 
multi-national corporations. To supply water and power to the 
masses requires a completely different design approach; one which 
could wall avoid the destruction of the natural environment 
(integrity of river systems). This year's paper will be a reworking 
and expansion of some of the ideas from a chapter I was asked to 
write on popular participation in river conservation. When I put 
these together with other ideas, I end up with a book about 
envi ronmen·tal resource management in the post-apartheid era. It 
will be interesting to write. At the ASA meetings there is a book 
E::i><hibit, and many publishers solicit manuscripts. I'll have my 
first go round with looking for a publisher at that time. 

Brian is busy teaching 2 days a week, tAJorking on a media 
ownership research project two days a week, and trying to squeeze 
in his dissertation one day a week. He is overcommitted, but has 
taken the big leap of faith in himself to declare 1998 The Year of 
The Dissertation . He'll only take one part-time job and devote the 
rest of his energy to writing. He hopes to have the first draft by 
September. His topic seems to have congealed around social movement 
cyberspace (use of computer networks by social movements) with 
Canada as his case study. Of course this will take him to the anti
apartheid work a s well as to Greenpeace. 

My, don't we sound like academics. The problem is, Phyllis, we 
are intellectuals and there is nothing that we can do about it. 
However , v,ie try very hard to put it to work, so that ordinary 
people will benefit. I do believe that I am tAJorking for the 
voiceless rural poor who still depend upon and respect the earth, 
and Brian is fighting monopoly control of communications media . 

With any luck, all of this will some day facillitate a trip to 
Souith Africa with time to visit you. Unitl then, we'll toast you 
in absentia in Columbus in mid-November . Cheers! 
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